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The work presents an argument for the contínuLng relevance to

archftectural desÍgn methodol-ogy of lnvestigatlons into the methods

of sclence' mathematÍcs, and englneerÍng'

The hlstorical dependence of design methods upon sclentLffc tech-

nLques fs demonstrated. A challenge, posed by the work of llorst Rittel'

to the assumptlon that desl-gn problems are solvable by such technlques

fs presented.

It 1s argued that the characterlstics of desfgn problems whlch

were elaboraËed by Rlttel- are lfrnited Ln Ëheir ability to dLstlngulsh

deslgn and plannfng problems from those amenable to technlques derived

from Ëhe sclences. Thfs contentlon fs supported by the presentatlon

of studfes in the theory of algoriËhms, the psychol"ogy of problem

solvfng, computer science and system science '
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SÈatement of Purpose

The purpose of Ëhis Ëhesis is to investigate the conËinuing rele-

vance of scienËific methods to design problems. in cont,emPorary design

meËhodology.

Significance of the Study

A rnajor theme of the modern movemenË in archiËecture has been that

it become consistanÈ \,IiËh conËemporary technology (1) (2) (3). Few of the

pioneers of the movement, however, could have envisioned that a dominanË

technology of the tr¿entieËh century r¡ould be thaÈ of the collecËion,

processing, and dissemj.nat,ion of ínformation. Design theoreticians,

sueh as Geoffrey Broadbent, recently have argued that the failure of the

archítecËural profession to cope wíth rapidly Íncreasíng knowledge may

be one of its most crucial shortcomings (4). The challenge represented

by the proliferaËion of information Ímpingant upon the concerns of archi-

ËecËure has been a moËívating force in Ëhe development of modern design

meËhods.

Cl) Le Corbusier, Towards a New Architecture, trans. from Ëhe French
by Frederick Etchells (London, 1952).

CzL Frank Lloyd !Írighr, "The Art and Craft of the Machine,"
of ArchiËecËure CNew York, 1953).

The Fu.ture

Ca) Philip C. Johnson, Mies van der Rohe (New York, 1953) pp. 2O3-2O4.

(4) Geoffrey BroadbenÈ, Design Ín Archit,ecture (London, L973).
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Colin Rowe has suggested that modern architecture has gained much

of its strength from a dialectical struggle beÈween its scientific and

humanistic rooËs:

" . b,etween a reEarded conception of scíence

and a relucËant recognition of poetics it is

apparent thaË modern architecÈure, in its great

phase, $ras the great idea ËhaË iË undoubtedly was

precÍsely because it, compounded and paraded to

extravagance the two myths r,rhich iL sti1l most pub-

licIy advertises.t' C5)

The historical moÈiyation for the inËeresË in science by the

pioneers of modernfsm in architecture lay in the belief that the objec-

tiyiËy of science could be socially therapeutic. This view has been

central to the concerns of design methods research:

rrThe motives for adopËing rational methods and

incorporatíng scienËific methods and knowledge in

the desÍgn process are many, various, and contra-

dicËory. First, Ëhere was and is the desire to use

scientific results to humanize the environment - a

task which has so far been criminally reglected. " (6)

C5) Colin Ror¿e and Fred Koetter, Collage City (Cambridge, 1978).

(6) Gui Bonsiepe, (tArabesques of Rationality - Notes on the met,hodology
of design," Kommunikation, Vol. 3 (L967) p. L43.
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Until recently, such views had been largely unquesÈioned within

methods research. Indeed, ít has been proposed, by llerbert Simon, that

the means are at hand to establish a science of design. Such a disci-

pline r¿ould differ from more tradiËional scÍence only in Ëhat iËs objects

of study would be the artificial processes man uses to creaËe artifacts,

raËher than those of the natural world (7).

By 1970, however, a challenge had emerged to the assumpt,ion Ëhat

problems of scíence and design r¿ere sufficiently related Êo make

both amenable to similar soluËion neËhods. This challenge, lead princi-

pally by Horst Rittel, has result,ed in the development of a "second

generation" of design meËhods (8).

Four assumpt.ions \Árere seen as underlying the first generaËion of

neËhods:

1. The problem is separable from its solution.

2. There is aL least one method by which a problem

may be solved: a technique will lead to a solu-

tion.

3. ExperËise in problem soluËion Ís trainable.

4. The problem is depoliticízed; it can be dealt

. with objectively. (9)

(7) Herbert A. Simon, The Sciences of the Artíficial (Ca¡nbridge, L969)
ch. 3.

CS) Horst Rittel, "The SËate of Ëhe-ArË ín Desígn Methods," in -

The D.M.G. Fifth,Annivgrsarv Report (Berkeley, L972) pp. 5-10'

Ca) Unpuhlished lecture notes prepared by Prof. Bruce DexËer following
the visit to Ëhe University of ManiËoba of Jean-Pierre Protzen,
March 22-25, L977. p. 2.
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For reasons which will be presented later, Horst RitËel did not

believe that. Ëhese assumpti-ons hold for design or planning problems.

The proposed second generation of methods rnras to be founded on three

conditions:

1. The assumption of a synmetry of ignorance, with

desígners and planners possessing instrumental

knowledge, and with those for vrhom the desÍgn plan

is intended possessing experiential knowledge.

Participat.ion is to be developed and encouraged.

2. Optimízation methods ought to be replaced by

argumentaËion.

3. Knowledge and argument, is to become objective

in order that a basj-s for judgrnent be made as

expliciË as possible. C10)

. While this thesis wishes to acknowledge Ëhe value of investigatíons

in the second generaÈion of methods, their critical evaluation lies

beyond it,s scope. The central concern of the thesis is directed at the

at,Ëempt, by Ëhe founders of the new thrust in methods research, to estab-

lish a necessary separatíon between methods of science, engineering, and

mathematics, and those of design and plannJ.ng.

C10) UnpublisheV lecture notes prepared by Prof. Bruce Dexter following
Ë.he visiË to the University of Manitoba of Jean Pierre Protzen,
March 22*25, L977. p. 2.



Assumptions and Premises

hrhile it is only one of the many facets of architecture, the jusËi-

fication for concenËration upon Ëhe design activity is assumed to be the

crucial role it plays in architecture.

It is recognized Ëhat designing is an acËivity coumon to many fields.

This invesËigaÈion Í.s premised upon an acceptance of the potential rele-

vance to each field of observations concerning the design actívity

within the oËhers.

Clarificat,íon of Terms

"DesÍgn", when the Ëem is used in this work, has a meaning substan-

tially in accord with the following description proposed by Horst Rittel:

" . a ubiquÍtous human actívity. A man designs

whenever he has a purpose in mind and devises a

scheme to accomplish the purpose. The out,come of

designing is, not the aecomplishment of the Purpose'

but a plan for its accomplishment the execu-

tion of Ëhe plan is exptecËed to produce a situation

with- desired characËerisLÍcs: this situation ought

to contain whaË T^ras to be accomplished, and besides

this, it should not incorporaËe undesirable and

unforseen side effects.rr (11)

Clf) Horst W. J. RitÈel, "Some Principles for the Design of an Educa-
tional System for Design - Part One," D.M.G. Ner,¡sletter, IV
(December, 1970) p. 7.
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"Planning" is a sími1ar, if not identical actívity, perhaps charac-

terized by an increased time span betr¡¡een implementation and assessment,

and Ëhereby increased uncertaÍnty: "Planning is long-range Ëhinking

affecting action in the present.tr G2)

"Methodtt is inËended to be synonymous with t'systemaËic proced.ure",

and, following Bonsíepe, indicates a selectj-on of actions aj.med at

eliminating, as much as possible, arbitrary actions, leading to a result.

The question: hor¿ is something done? can be repraced by: what met,hod

is used? C13)_

(tZ¡ Erich Jantsch, Technological Planning and Social Futures (New York,
1972) p. 4.

Cf:¡- Gui Bonsiepe, "Arabesques of Rationality - Notes on the Methodology
VoI. S (1967) p. L43.of Designr'r KoumunikaÈion,



Development, of Design MeËhods

Sources of ConËemporarv Methodology

Much of the work in design methodology has been founded in develop-

ments of this century whose effects upon Ëhe fundementals of science

have not yet been thoroughly investigated (14). The so-called "system

sciences" stemmed from studies of body tenperature regulation conducted

by l,l. B. Cannon C15)-. 0f specific inËeresË to desÍgn meËhodologists

have been the general systems Ëheory of von BerËalanffy (16), and the

cybernetics of Wiener (17) and Ashby (18). Related Èo these fields in

their approach, has been the maÈhematical theory of communication (19)

and several nathematical techniques, including the game theory of John

von Neuman C2O)-.

(L4L Ervin Laszlo, The Systems Vieúr of the tr{orld (New York, L972)
Ch. rs 1, 2.

(-15)E.Nage1,''AForma1izatÍonofFunct'iona1ism'',@,
ed. F. E. Enery (Harmondsworth, 1969).

Cf6) Ludwig von Bertalanffy, General SysËems Theory (New York, 1968).

Cl7)_ NorberË Wiener, Cybernetics (Cambridge, 1961).

(-18) trI. Ross Ashby, An InËroduction, to Cvbernetics (London, 1956).

(-19) Claude E. Shannon and Warren Weaver, The MaËhemaËical Theory of
CornrnunÍcation fUrbana, L949) .

L20), Leonid Hurwicz, "The Theory of Economic Behavior" in
Mathematics, ed. Já¡rés R. Newman,.tloL. 2 (New York,

The l{orld of
19s6) .



The demands of r¡arti¡ne production, t,ogether with a shortage of

Ërained people generated a need. for problem solving personnel. The

t,alents of persons of backgrounds varying widely from that of the

problem area T¡¡ere used to neeË this need. The success of various kinds

of scientists in solving complex Lechnical and logÍstícal problems in

fields unconnecËed with theír specialties lead Ëo Lhe emergence ín Ëhe

postT¡rar period of the field of "operations research". An early defíni-

tion of the field proposed by Morse and Kimball described operations

research as " . a scientific meËhod of providing executive depart-

ments wiËh a qualitaËive basis for decisions regarding the operat,ions

under thej.r conÈrol." (2L)

Operations research was further developed by, amongst oËhers,

C. !1. Churchman during the early 1950ts. A urethodology was proposed

which emphasized the establishment of a mathemat,ical model for the

problem situation. from which a "solution" could be derived (22).

Historial Development

The developmenË of such techniques, and Eheir success in applica-

tion, had become, bY the late 1950rs, of considerable interesË to desúgn

methodologists. Morrís Asd.mowf s seminal T¡Iork, Introduction to Design'

described design as trthe gathering, handling, and creaËive organízing of

(2L) Philip M. Morse and George E. Kinball, Methods of Operajions
Research CNew York, 1951) p. 1.

(22) C. l{esË Churchman, R. L. Ackoff, and E. C. Arnoff, Introduction to
OperaËíons Research (New York, L957) .
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information relevant to the problem siËuatíon; it prescrÍbes the deriva-

tion of decisions which are optimízed, communicat.ed and tested or other-

wise evaluated . " (23).

By L962, i.nteresË r¡tas large enough t,o supporË an inËernational

conference of design methodologists at Imperial College, London (24).

The aim of the conference !'ras to explore the applÍcaËÍon of scient,ific

nethods and knowledge to Ëhe solution of problems in other fields (25).

A theme wtrich "h.r""r.tized much of the work presented was Èhat of the

separation of logical analysis and creative thought (26). If this sepa-

ration could be achieved, iL was widely held that methods existed to

resolve problems of considerable complexÍty.

In this regard, a noËable paper presented at the conference \¡ras

thaË given by Christopher Alexander (27). This work was later incorpo-

rated into his NoËes on the Synthesis of Form (28). Alexander was

concerned with the inËerrelationshÍps amongst the definable subproblems

of a design task. The apparent complexj-Ëy of these interrelaËionships

Q3) Morrís Asimow, Introduct,ion to Design (New Jersey, L962).

(24) J. C. Jones and D. G. Thornley, eds., Conference on Design Methods,
(London, 1963).

Q5,P.A.S1ann,''Forward,''i'ConferenceonDeS.{gI@,eds.J.c.
Jones and D. G. Thornrey (lããffi

(26) J. C. Jones, "A Method of Systematic Design," in Conference on
Design Methods, eds. J. C. Jones and D. G. Thornley (London, 1963).

(27) Christopher Alexander, "DeEermination of the Components for an
Indian Village," in Conference on Design MeËhods, eds. J. C. Jones
and D. G. Thornley (London, 1963).

(28) Christopher Alexander, Notes on the Synt,hesís of Form (Cambridge,
L964) .
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seemed to deny Ëhe ¡menability of the task as a whole to resolutÍon bv

solution of its constituanË problems.

By its application of scientific knowledge (graph rheory) and. rech_

nique (comPuÊer analysis) the "Synchesis of Form Method" may be seen to

have been exemplary of Ehe thrust of nethods research of its t,ime.

Major contributions to the understandíng of the potential useful-
ness of scientific and mathemaËica1 technique to the desígner r,rere mad.e

aË Ëhe "Hochschule für Gestaltung" at Ulm, I^Iest Germany. In their 1964

survey article "Science and Design", Tomas Maldonado and GuÍ Bonsiepe

outlined Ëhe extenË Ëo which both scientÍfic knowledge and nethod.were

incorporaËed into t,he curriculum of the Hochschul e (29) .

rncluded in their survey \¡rere Ëopology, infornaÈion theory, systema-

tic nethods, psychology, ergonometrics, and. heuristic Ëechníques

The approach in evidence at Ëhe 1967 Portsmouth conference showed

a strong orienËatÍon towards systems sciences (:o¡. Bruce Archer, in
parËicular, outlined r¿hat he believed to be the basis of a science of
design. He d.rew heavily upon the Ëechniques of oper"iiorrs research, game

theory and cybernetics, as well as general systems theory (:r¡ .

Q9) Tomas Maldonado, and Gui Bonsiepe, "sci-ence and Design," ulmNo. Lllll (t"Iay L964) pp. LO-29

C:O) Geoffrey H. Broadbent and A. I,trard, eds., DesÍgn Methods inArcÞitect"re (New york, Lg6g)

(31) L. Bruce Archer, "The sËructure of the Design process," in
Methgds in Architecture, eds. G. H. Broadb"rrt 

"trd A. I,Iard
L969).

Design
(New York,
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Papers delivered by Anos Rapoporr (zz¡ and Gordon BesË (33) fur-
ther axamined the potential of systems theory and cybernetícs.

Rapoport I s work \^ras concerned r¿ith the extent Ëo which research had

concentTated upon an objective approach Ëo desfuh models,which, he

argued' I^las not required within the systems paradigm he investigated.

Gordon Best presented a view of architecËural design as a cybernetic

variety reducing process.

The first inËernational conference of the Design Methods Group

r¿as held in cambridge, Massachusett,s in June of 196g (proceedings

published as Emerging MeËhods in Environmental D.sign and planning

C34) ) . Papers r¡rere presenËed covering a wid.e range of topics, includ.-

ing thought processes in design, compuÈer-aided design, problem struc-

Èure identification, automated space planning, evaluat,Íon systems,

applications of systems engineering, and form/behavj.or relationships.

The essenËÍal dependence of design methods upon scientific Ëechniques

was, evidenËly, largely unchallenged.

(zz¡ Amos Rapoport, 'tFacËs and Models," in Design Methods in Architec-
, eds. G. II. Broadbent and A. Ward (New york, Lg6Ð:

(33) Gordon Best,, "Methods and rntention Í.n Architectural Design," in
Qesign MeËhods in Architecture, eds. G. H. BroadbenË and A. I^iard
(New York, L969).

(34) Gary T. Moore-, ed., Energing Methods in Environ¡rental Design and
PlannÍng (Canbridge, f970).
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Nicholas Negroponte

t¿hich was int.ended as a

C35). Negroponte later

presented a paper describing

simulation of an interactive

developed his approach in The

a compuEer system

urban design tool

ArchitecËure

Machine (36).

The presentation of nethods founded in the techniques of sociology

and behavioral psychology represenËed a substanËially new approaeh.

One such paper (37), t,ogeËher wÍÈh Ëhat of Alexander and poyner (38),

outlined an approach Êhen developing aË the Berkeley centre for

Envíronmental SËructure, which T¡ras eventually to lead to the development

of the "paËtern language" (39).

rn his ¡pe-part article of. L970-71 concerning design education,

Horst RiËËel elaboraËed upon recurrent dÍfficulties in desígn. IIe

introduced the t,erm "i11 behaved't to describe the behavior of design

t35) Nícholas Negroponte and Leon Groísser, "urban 5: A Machine That
Discusses urban Designr" in Emerging MeËhods in Environmental
Design and Planning, ed. G. T. Moore (Cambridge, 1970) pp. 105-
LL4.

C36)- Nicholas NegroponËe, The Architecture Machine: Toward a More
Ilu4an Environmeq! (Canbridge, L970) .

(37) FrancÍs Duffy and John Torrey, "A Progress Report on the Pattern
Language," in Emerging MeËhods in Environmental Design and
Planning, ed.- G. T. Moore (Canbridge, 1970) pp. 26L-277.

(SS¡ Christopher Alexander and Barry Poyner, "The Atoms of Environ-
mental structurer" in Emerging Methods in EnvironnenLal Design
and Planning, ed. G. T. Moore (Cambridge, f970) pp. 308-321.

C39) Christopher Alexander et al ., A PatËern Language: Torrms, Buildings,
consËrucríon (New vorkllÐ7) .-
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problems when approached from the orientaËíon of scienti-fic meËhodology

(40) (41). In a L974 paper, Rittel, wiËh Melvin l,iebber presented a fur-

Ëher development, of their investigations concerning the differences

between problems of science, engineering and mathematics and those of

design and planning (42¡. In his 1972 description of the sËate of the

art in design met,hods, Rittel stated Èhat such difficulties required a

reorienËaËion tovrards a second generation of met,hods (43).

The growth of nethods desÍgned to e1ícit the particípation of those

for whom the design or plan is intended was a necessery part of the

approach of second generaËion methods. The participaËory Ëhrust \^Iithin

desjgn xnethods was the subject of a conference sponsored by the Design

Research Society in Manchester in 1971 (44).

Amongst Ëhe conference participants' Reyner Banham argued that Ëhe

prÍnciple responsibility of a professíona1 \^ras to eliminate the need for

C40) Ilorst Rittel, "Some
System for Design -
1970) pp. 3-10.

Principles for the Design of an Educational
Part One," in D.M.G. Ner¿sletter (December,

(4f¡ HorsË Rittel, "Some Principles for the Design of an Educational
Syst.em for Design - ParË Trnro," in D.M.G. Newsletter (January,
1971) pp. z-LL.

(42¡ HorsÈ RiËÈel and Melvin l^Iebbèr, "Dilemmas in a General Theory
of Planning,t' in DMG-DRS Journal, Vo1. 8, No. 1- (L974) r pp. 31-39.

(43)_ Ilorst Ri¿tel, "The State of the Art in Design Methods," in The
D.M.G. FÍfËh Anniversary Report (Berkeley, L972) pp. 5-10. 

-
(4+¡ Nigel Cross, ed., Design ParticipatÍon (London, L972).
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his services (45). Charles Eastman (46) and Sean l^Iellesley-Miller (47)

emphasized the changing nat,ure of the requirements to which a building

must repond over its life. Thomas Maver recognized a simílar problem, and

stressed the potential of participatory planning to deal with ongoing

problens in the theory of methods (48).

During the most recenË internat,ional conference of the Design MeËhods

Group (Berkeley, 1975), papers vrere presented representíng both the more

conventional lines and the emergent second generation (49). Much interest

was shown by the particípants in the participatory approaches invesËigated

by Hanno lnlebber and oËhers (50) (51) (52) (53) .

C45) Reyner Banham, "Alternat,ive Networks for the Alternat,ive Culturer"
in Design Participation, ed. N. Cross (London, L972) pp. 15-18.

(46)- Charles Eastuanr "Adaptive-Conditional Architecturer" in DesÍgn
Partieipation, ed. N. Cross (London, L972) pp. 5L-57.

(47) Sean hiellesley-Miller, "Se1f-OrganízLng EnvÍronments," in Design
Participation, ed. N. Cross (London, L972) pp. 58-62.

(48) Thomas Maver, "SimulaËíon and Solution Teams in Architectural Designr"
in Design PartÍcipation, ed. N. Cross (London, L972) pp. 79-83.

(49.L Donald P. GranË, ed., "D.M.G. 3 (1975) Conference Proceedings,"
DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 9, No.ts 2 and 3, L975.

(50) Ilanno hlebber, 'rA ConËextual Dwelling Cell Morphology: Discourse for
Participation in Desígnr" DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 9, No. 2, L975, pp.
L7L-L76.

C51) Hanno llebber and Michael PyaËok, "A Playground: PartÍcipation in
Vol. 9, No. 3, L975, pp. 214-278.Designr" DMJ-DRS Journal

C52)- Edrnrard Robbins, Michael PyaËok, and Hanno lrÏebber, "trrlho Minds üIhat
MatËers? and Epiloguê," DMG 3, ed. D. P. Grant (Berkeley, L975)
pp. 377-383.

(SS¡- Thomas L. Thornpson, "Treking
Procedural Traps in Design,"
pp. 159-165.

Through
DMJ-DRS

a Participatory trIilderness:
No. 2, L975,Journal, Vol.9,
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Alrhough some crj.ticisn of RiËte1 rs rnrork was offered (54) ' suPport

for the second generation approach was much in evidence. Andrzej Pínno

presenÈed a paper which paralled Rittelrs criticism of the positivist

tradition in methods (55). Kenneth Stevens investigated the role of

teams ín executing second generation meËhods (56). Tom Heath elaborated

upon his concern regardÍng Lhe role of the.design brief or program in

the argr:nenÊaËive structure of such methods (57).

(5+¡ llerman Neuckermans, "The Relevance of Systematic Methods for
Architectural DesiBB," DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 9, No 2, 1975, pp.
\40=L44

(55) Andrzej Pinno, "Beyond. ScienËific Methods in Archit,ecture," DMG 3,
ed. D. P. Grant (Berkeley, f975) pp. 340-347.

CS6¡ Kennet,h V. Stephens, 'rsystematic MeËhods: The Implications for
Project Teamsr" DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 9, No. 2, L975, pp. L45-L52.

C57) Tom Heath, "GeÈËing Started: Is Your Prograrrne Rea1ly Necessaryr"
DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 9, No. 2, 1975' pp. L96-L99.
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DisËinguishing Characterist,ics of Design Problems

MethodologisËs have recognízed a li¡nit t,o Lhe degr-ee to which the

scientific approach, which t,hey have investigated, can be applied to

design problems. Maldonado and Bonsiepe (58) argued thaË creative thought

in both scÍence and design could not be Eotally reduced to algorithm.

Bruce Archer, whose aÈtempt to establish a scÍence of design røas perhaps

the most fervent ín Ëhe field, thought that the efficiency of a design

nethod would be increased when the rationality of the method r^ras ar¡g-

menËed with an appropriate amoun.Ë of intuitive technique (59).

The linits establísnea Uy the work of HorsË Rittel and others in

the early 1970ts I^rere of quite a differenË order, however. This work

has been seen by many as establishing a distj.ncËion between, in RiËLe1rs

words, a first and seeond generaËion of design methods (60).

In their L974 paper, RiËtel and trlebber dcscribed the technique

toward which the first generatíon of methods appeared to be moving:

" . an ongoing cybernetic process of governance,

incorporating systematic procedures for conËinuously

searchÍng out goals; idenÈifying problems; fore-

casting uncontrollable contexËual changes; invenËing

C58)_ Tomas Maldonado and Gui Bonsíepe, "science and Designr" Þ, No. 10/11
(May, 1964) pp. l-0-29.

(59) Bruce Archer, "An Overview of the Structure of the Design Process," it
Emerging Methods ín Environmental Design and Planning, êd. G. T. Moore
(Cambridge, L973) p. 307.

(60) HorsÈ Ríttel, "The St,ate of the Art in Design MeËhods," ir The D.M.G.
Fifth Anniversary Report (Berkeley, L972) pp. 5-10.
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alternative strategies, tactics, and time sequenced

actions; simulating alternative and plausíble action

sets and their consequences; evaluating alternatively

forecasÊed ouËcomes; statisËica1ly monitoríng those

conditions of Ëhe publics and of systems that are

judged to be germane; feeding back information to

the simulaËion and decision channels so that errors

can be corrected - all j.n a simulËaneously func-

tioning governing process." (61)

![hile the authors did not consider this goal attainable, their

rejection of it was deeper seated. IË was claímed that methods derived

from scientific and engineering sources were inappropríaËe for the solu-

tion of planning and desígn problems. Rittel and l,febber theorized that

the problens facing designers and planners were of a fundamentally díf-

ferent type than those dealt with by scienËists.

Rittel has used the terms "i11 behaved" (62) and "wicked" to distin-

guish design and planning problems from Ehe "benign" or "tame" problems

of science and engineering. Such problems, although oft.en exËremely

difficult, Ëend to have clear objecËíves. Any proposed solution can be

readily verified. Suggested examples included the solution of a

(61) HorsË RiËtel and Melvin llebber, "Dilemmas in a General Theory of
Planningr" DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 8, No. 1, L974, p. 33.

(62) Ilorst Rittel, "Some Prínciples for the Design of an Educatíonal
System for Design - Part Oner" DMG Newslet,ter, Vol. 4 (December,
1970) p. 8.
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mathematical equation, Lhe chemical analysis of Ëhe structure of an

unknown compound, and a five-move checkmate problern (63).

In Ëhe paper enÈiËled "Dilemmas in a General Theory of Planning,"

Rittel and i,Iebber suggest ten disËinguÍshing characteristics of wicked

problems:

" I. There i-s no definitive formulation of a

wicked problen.

2. trIicked problems have no stopping rule.

3. Solutions to wÍcked problems are noË true-or-

faIse, but good-or-bad.

4. There Ís no immediate and no ultimaËe test of

a solution Ëo a wicked probl-em.

5. Every solution to a wicked problem is a "one

shot operation"; because there is no oppor-

ËuniËy to learn by trial-and-error, every

attempË counts sígnificantly.

6. Wicked problems do not have an enumerable (or

exhaustively describable) set of potenËial

solutions, nor is there a well-described set

of permissible operatíons that may be incor-

porated into Ëhe plan.

7. Every wicked problên is essentially unique.

(63) Horst Rittel and Melvin tr'lebber, "Dilemmas in a General Theory.of
Planningr" DMG-DRS Journal, Vo1. 8, No. l, 1974, p. 34.
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" 8. Every wicked problem can be considered to be

a symptom of another problen.

9. The existence of a discrepancy representing

a wicked problem can be explained in numerous

hrays. The choice of explanation deËermines

Ëhe naËure of the problemrs resolutíon.

10. The planner has no rlghË to be wrong." (6+¡ç65¡

These characËerisËics appear Ëo fal1 within three general cate-

gories: Ehose deali-ng wiËh the proliferating naËure of design problems

(nr:mbers I, 61 8 and 9); those eoncerned with the ÍdenËificaËion and

tesËing of proposed solutions (nr:mbers 2, 3 and 4); and those addressing

the problems inherant to the nonrepeatabitity of desígn and planníng

situat,ions (numbers 5, 7 and 10).

St,atemenË of Hypothesis

It is Ëhe contenËion of this Ëhesis that the characterisËics which

Ilorst RiËte1 has posiÈed are linÍted in Ëheir ability to dÍstinguish the

class of desj-gn and plannÍng problems from those amenable to techníques

derived from science, mat,hematics, or engineeríng.

C64) Ilorst RiÈtel and Melvín trIebber, "Di1-ennas in a General Theory of
Planning,tr DMG-DRS Journal, Vol. 8, No. L (L974) pp. 34-37.

C65) For an alËernative formulatíon, see I^I. J. Mitchel1, CompuËer Aided
ArchiËeetural DesÍgn CNew York, L977) p. 60.
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This contenËion wí1l be supported by

solving techniques, and by examíning each

guÍshing characterístics ín Ëhe light of

puting science, cognitive psychology, and

consjdering research in problem

of the three groups of distin-

work in algoríthnic theory, com-

system theory.

Problen SolvÍng

An iniËíal doubt concerning the lack of applicability of nethods

derived from science may be established by a study of work in cognitive

psychology concerning human problem solving. Ilerbert Simon and Allen

Newell (66) studied ühe behavior of human problem solvers dealÍ.ng wiËh

cryptarithmetic problems such as Ëhat shown belor,r. The objective is to

find a consistent substiËution of nr:nbers for the lett,ers given which

will translate the oroblem into a Ërue arithmeÈic statenent:

CROSS
+ROADS

DANGER

I^Ihi1e such problems are hardly wicked, they do allow subjects to

exhÍbit search, trí41, and reasonÍng.

The researchers gathered behavioral daËa from the observations of

subjects solving such problems. The data consisted of records of Ëhe

subjectsf verbalizatÍons, and, in trials where these were allowed,

written records. The daÈa allor¿ed inferences to be made concerning

C66) A11en Newell and Herbert Simon, Human Problem Solving (Englewood
Cliffs, L972)
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both the final outcome of the solution process, and the staËe of know-

ledge of the subject aË many intermediaÈe poinËs. SÍmon and Newell u¡ere

able to shor,r thaÈ their subjects moved through Ëhe possible staÈes of

knowledge concernÍng Lhe problen guided by operat,ors which, whíle not

part of the problem stat,enent, arose consistantly amongst the subjects.

The operators \dere seen as transforming the subjectst knowledge of the

probl-em from one stat,e to another. The researchers concluded thaË the

seTection of a particular operator to move from one state of knowledge

to another r,ras governed by a fairly sirnple system of rules dependenË

largely upon the sËate of knor¿ledge aË the Ëime of selection (67).

In tlre view which has energed from works such as Ëhese, the problem

solver appears to possess a repertoire of relatively simple methods whích

he applies recursively Èo a probleu, transforming it to another problem,

until a solution is reached.

Researchers in tfuis fÍe1d have recognized that. mosË of their work

has been concentrated upon r¿el1 defined problems, wíËh elearly identí-

fiable goa1s. Ilowever, several have addressed dÍrectly Ëhe issue of

ill--strucËured problems, which appear similar to Rittelrs i11-behaved

or wicked problems.

The work of W. Reitman (68) characterized il1-structured problems

as those in r¿hich at leasË some of the constraínts are not specified

(67) This descripËíon follows Ëhe sunurary presenËed by Al1en Newe1l in
"Artificial Intelligence and the Concept of Mind" in Roger Schank
and Kenneth Colby, eds., Courputer Models of Thought and Language
(San Francisco, 1973) pp. 28-35.

(68) Allen Newell, "Artificía1 InËelligence and the Concept of Mind," itl
Computer Models of Thought and Language, eds. R. Schank and K. Colby
(San Francisco, 1973) p. 56.
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Ín the problern statement. It is incumbenË upon Ëhe problem solver to

"close" these "open" constraints by reference to his general knowledge.

![hile such a deseríption does recognize the dependence of problen

solution upon i'background" infornation, Newell has crit,icized the concept

of open constraints due to the fact that no substantÍal domaín of such

problems has yeÈ been described (69).

Newe11 suggests another approach to ill-structuredness. [Ie hypo-

thesizes Lhat a problem solver will call a problem ilI-structured

whenever he does not have a meËhod capable of dealing with iË (70¡.

This conjecËure arises from his presentaËion of general problem solving

as the appli.cation in sequence of relatively "weak" methods. In this

view, a problem may be ill-structured from one point of víew, or for a

particular problem solver, and not for another. There are no specíal

feaËures of such problens r¿hich make them necessarily ill-defined; wÍth

the development of more "\,veak" methods, a solution may be found.

AnoËher approach to ill-structuredness has been developed within

the architecLural context. In a paper presented at the Design Methods

Group conference of 1968, Charles Eastman reported the results of an

applicatÍon of Èhe investigêtive techniques then being developed by

(69) Allen Newell, "Artificial Intellígenee and the
Computer Models of ThoughË and Language, eds.
(San FrancÍsco, 1973) p. 57.

(70¡ ibid., p. 57 .

Concept of Mindr" in
R. Schank and K. Colby
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Allen Newell (71). In Eastmanrs study, subjecËs vlere given a rather

less well defined problem than those of cryptarithnetic:

"The accompanyíng plan and photograph represent an

exisËing bathroom plan for one model of a home sold

by Pearson Developers in California. This urodel of

house has noË sold wel1. The sales personnel have

heard prospectÍve buyers remark on the poor design

of the bath. Several comenËs are remembered:

IthaË sink wastes spacet; rI was hopíng to find a

more luxurious bath. I You are hired to remodel the

exisËing baths and propose changes for all fuËure

ones Cttpse should be the same).

"The house is Èhe cheapesL model of a group of

rnodels selling betr,reen $23,000 and $35'000. IË is

t\,ro stories with a ranch style extåríor - The bath

ís at the end of a ha1l serving Ëwo bedrooms and

guests.

t'You are to come up with a total design concepL.

Ttr.e developer is willing to spend more for the

design--up to fifty dollars. For all other ques-

tions, Mr. Eastman wÍ1l serve as client. He r^rÍ11

anslrer o tlrer questions . tt (7 Z¡

(7t¡ Charles M. EasËman, "On the Analysis of InËuitive Design
in Emerging Methods ín Envíronmental DesÍgn and Planning'
c. T. Moore (Cambridge, 1970) pp. ZL-37'

(72) ibid., p. 25.

Processes,
ed.
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Observations of subjects (archítectural students) indicated that

the problem solving methods employed by Ëhe desígners vlere very símÍ1ar

Ëo those evidenced during Ëhe cryptarithmetic experÍmenLs. Although

Ëhe problem is much less well structured in its initiaL staËement than

the arithmeLie puzzle, subjects contj.nued to sËrucËure it throughout

its solutÍon. Problen solving and proble¡n definition were seen to

energe together from the solversl acËiviËies.

Prolíferating Problens

The first category of distínguishing characterisËics proposed by

Rittel and I^Iebber is concerned with Ëhe proliferating nature of design

and planning problems. lficked problems can not be defíniËely formulated,

as can, for instance, mathematícal problems. There can be many formula-

tions of a wicked problen each dependent upon a parËicular poinË of view.

Each forrnulatíon tends Ëo be both a soluËion to the problem from the

poinÈ of view from whích iË was formulated, and a problem from another

point of view. Thus, a seemingly endless chain of problenns Ís generated.

Sinilarty, an atËempË to formulate the problem may proliferate a chain

of problerns in search of an elusive "rooË" problem.

Evidently, aË least some seeníngly endless chains of problerns have

been brought to resolution. I,Ihile the problem of landing men on the moon

may seem, initially, Ëo be a Èechnological problem, and relatively "tame";

in its context, the American space program may be seen as a "solution" to

the problem posed by cultural shock resulting from early Sovie,t success

in space. The problem, which had broad political and cultural inplica-

Ëions, exhibited many characËerisËics of "wickedness".
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A growing body of work exists within Ëhe theory of algoríÈhms

which may be useful in the analysis of solutj-on methods apPropriate to

problems which increase in scope when solution is attempËed.

An algoriËhm may be defÍned as "an exact prescriptíon, defining a-

computat,ional process, leading from various iniËial data to the desired

result" C73). Broadbent has suggested that such methods constitute the

most ratÍonal end of a specÈrum of design activit.ies which ranges onward

tor¿ard pure chance (7 4) ,

Problems which are solvable by algorithm are evident,ly not "wícked",

since they.musË be well defined, and have recognizable goals. It is,

ttlerefore, reasonable to expect thaË a línit Ëo wicked problem areas

could be esËablished by deliniting the class of problems capable of

algorÍthmic solution.

A British mathemaËition, A. M. Turing, investigated the mathenatical

nature of algoriÈhms in the 1930's (75). Turing imagined a simple but

carefully conceived machine and studied the nature of the problems which

his machine could solve (76>. He was able to demonstate thaÈ the "Turing

(73) A. A. Markov, quoted in Geoffrey BroadbenÊ, Design in ArchiÈecture
(New York, L973) p. 326.

(7+¡ Geoffrey Broadbent, Design in Architecture (Ner¿ York, 1973) Ch. L6.

(75) Hao tr{ang, ttcames, Logic and Computersrtr in Computers and Comput.ation
(San Francisco, 1971) p. 136.

(76) For a lucíd description of a "Turíng machine", see Joseph tr{eizembaum,
Computer Power and Human Reason (San FrancÍsco, 1976) pp. 51-63.
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machine" could, given enough time and paper, solve any problem for which

a solution algorithm coul-d be written (77). Thís work has been of great

interesË to computer scienËisËs, because it established that any problem

whích Ís capable of algorithmic solut,ion may be solved by computer.

Of greater significance to the current study, Turing also established

that there are problems which are noÈ solvable by algorÍthn. Algorithmic

insolubiliÈy is Ínterpreted as neaning that iË is logica11y irnpossible to

det,ermine whether or not, a proposed solution is, in fact, an ansr^rer to a

given problem. Turing was able to demonstrate Ëhat, even amongsË problems

which can be definitively forrnulated (defíniËely enough to jusÈÍfy Èhe i
search for a soluËion algorithm) there exists a class for whÍch no algo-

riühm can be devised C78).

A class of wicked problems is therefore guaranteed, in Ehat there do

exist problens for whÍch no scientÍfj-c or mathematical solutíon meËhodol-

ogy exisËs. This particular dÍstinction can not, however, justify a

separatÍon of design and planning problems from the scientific or maËhema-

t,ical, since the problems investigated by Turing r¿ere withj.n these fields.

Although it seems contradicËory, some of Ëhe problems of science and

maËhenatics are apparently wicked (79).

Qt¡ Hao ilang, ttcames, Logíc and CompuËersr'r in Computers and Computation
(San Francisco, 1971) p. L42.

(78) This contenËíon was also established-Ín another context by Alonzo
Church. See Hor¿ard Delong, "Unsolved Problems in Arithmetic,"
ScientífÍc American, Vo1. 224, No. 3 (March, 1971) pp. 50-60.

CJLL Sinilar issues of apparently conËradÍctory stateoents in the founda-
tions of science are discussed Ín I^Iesley C. Salmon, t'Confirmation,"
Scientífic American, Vo1. 228, No. 5 (May, 1973) pp. 75-83.
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More recent work in the theory of algorithms may be of relevance to

the issue of proliferat,j.ng problems. If it can be demonstrated ËhaË a

problem does not belong to the class of those whÍch are algoríËhnically

unsolvable, Èhen it follows thaË there exisËs an algorithm for iÈs solu-

tion. I{owever, Ehe theory does not guaranËee that such an algorithm'

once found, can be practically execuËed.

PracËical executability is a function of Ëhe time r¡hich is required

Ëo carry through the steps of the algorithm to solution. This is an

issue of concern within compuÈer science, where advances in Ëechnology

have altered the speed of execution, and thus the limits of practicality.

If it is possible to prepare a list of all possible solutions to a

problem, then it rnay also be possible to choose the correct answer from

the list by examining eactr- candidaËe in turn. This is Lhe method of

ItexhausËiVe searchtr, and is the only method guaranËeed to exist for a

problem whj.ch does not lie within the class of those which are algoriLhni-

ca11y unsolvable C80).

A dÍffículty is often encountered Ín the application of exhaustíve

search Ëechniques. trrrhen dealing wiËh problems whose variables range

over relatívely few possibil-itíes, the nuuber of possÍble soluËions to

be examined rnay be manageable. However, when the range or number of

these variables gro\¡Is, the number of solution candi.daÈes may quickly

become too large for examination in any reasonable length of Ëime.

C8O) Harry R. Lewis and Chrj.stos H. Papadimitriou, "The
Algorithn"r" @, Vol . 238, No. 1

p. 102.

Efficiency of
(January, L978)
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The pracËÍcal executability of an algoriÈhm, and, therefore, its
effective solvability, depends upon the rate at whÍch thg number of
possible solutions groürs r^rhen Ëhe nunber or range of the problemrs

varíables Íncrease (81).

IË has been. demonstrated Ëhat Ëhere are problems for whieh, r¿hile

algorithns for ÈheÍr soluËions musË exisÊ, these are necessarily noË

practically executabLe C82). Members of this class may also be described

as wicked problens, in the sense Ëhat Ëhey are not solvable by the

methods of seience or mathenatics wÍthout an outrageous and exhorbitant.

expenditure of Ëime and efforË.

Again, hwoever, the lack of such soluËj.on methods cannot be ueaning-

ful1y claimed as a dÍsËinctÍon of design problens.

Perhaps Ëhe most interesÈÍng class of problems currently under

investÍgatÍon withfn the Èheory of algoriËhms is that r^¡hich includes

problems for which there is neiËher a knor^m practically executable algo-

rithm, nor a proof that none can exj-st. IË has been shoum that a requi-

sit,e for membership in thi.s class is ËhaË, when a solution is knornm,

C81) More specifically a problem is said co be effectively solvable if
an algorithm exisËs for its solutÍon having an execuËÍon Ëime which
is a polynomial function of the complexj.ty of its variables. rf
the. executiou time is an exponentíal funcËfon of the Ínput complex-
itY' tlien the problen is effectively unsolvable. See llàrry R. Lewis
and chrÍstos H. papadiniËriou, "The Efficiency of Algorithmsr"
Scientific American, Vol. 238, No. I (January, 197g) p. gg.

C82) Harry R. Lewis and christos H. papadinitrÍou, "The Efficiency of
AlgoriËhnsr" scienÈific American, vol. 23g, No. 1 (January, rgTg)p. L02.
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Ëhere will be a shor¡ and convineing argument of proof (83) . l"fany

problems which have been of ínterest Ëo design theoreticians, have been

shown Ëo be ín this class. These ínclude long standing problems in

graph theory, which Maldouado and BonsiePe argued was of " . consíd-

erable instrgmental value ín the design of buildÍngs . " (84).

LewÍs and Papadimit,riou also described- a furËher subclass of this

last group. Apparently, Ëhere exisÊs a grouP of problems for which no

known practically execuÈable algorithrn exisËs, buË if a practical algo-

rithn does exist for any one problem in this class, then a practical

algorithn necessarily exists for all such problems (85). That thís

group of problems may be of ÍnËerest to designers and planners is sug-

gested by the fact that it includes boËh packing and scheduling problems

(86).

' This investÍgation inËo algorithmic theory has shown that effective

solvabilíty is evidenËly dependenÈ on the rate with whích a seE of solu-

tÌon prospects grohts, rather Ëhan on the raËe at which the number of

prob,lens increases. For the planner or designer, this could mean that,

in a problem situation Ín r¿hich Ëhe issues Ëo be addressed proliferate

C83) Harry R. Lewis and ChrÍsËos lI. PapadinÍtriou, "The Efficiency of
Algorf.Ëhns,tt @, Vol . 238, No. 1 (January, L978)
p, LOz.

C84l Tomas Maldonado and Gui. Bonsiepe, "Science and Designr" @, No. L)/LI
CMay., L964L p. l.4.

c8s )

(86)

Lewis and Papadimitriou, p. 103.

Ronald L. Graham, "The Combínatorial Mathenatics of SchedulÍngr"
(March, 1978) pp. L24-L32.Scientific American, VoI. 238' No. 3
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upon examinat,ion, his concern night lie more appropriately $rith r,rhat

options are available to hin to pursue. In a given situaËion does Ëhe

proliferation of problens Ínp1y a proliferatj-on of choice of action?

Evidently, the term'rwicked problem" need necessarily apply onLy to

issues for which Ëhe answer to t,his question is in the affírmative.

In theír attempt to deal r¿íth Ëasks facing human problern solvers,

computer scientists have explored another area of technique which seems

relevanÈ to Ëhe problem of dealing wiËh rapídly increasing choice in

problem chains. These exploraËions have lead to Ëhe developmenË of

heuristÍc techni.ques .

t'Heurist,ic!', in Ëhis context has the meaning of "aid.ing in discovery",

and !s derived from the Greek "eureka", or "r have found it". IleurisÈic

prohlen solving r+as explored by George Polya in his influential book

IIot¡ to Solve It C87) . Polya Ì¡ras concerned with heuristics as "rules of

Ëhumbu which night lead to the solutÍon of a problen but do not guarancee

such a soluËion. He argued that heurístic problem solving meÇhods must

be based on experÍence in solvíng problems, and on observation of others

solving problems.

The heuristic method Ís.based on a search procedure whích orders

elemenÈs r¿Íthin a problem aceording to t,heir likelihood of resulting ín

a satisfacËory solution. The required order is achieved by applying a

reasonable preevaluative tool (the heuristic) to the problem elemenËs.

C87L George Polya, Ilow to Solve IË (New York, 1957).
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The order achieved may tend to minÍnize tlne length of search by elíninat,ing

rnany of the unsaËisfactory opËions which would otherr¿ise impede the dÍs-

covery of a satisfactory solution (88).

The pre-evaluative tool, or heuristic, may be a rule of thumb' as

Polyals "let Ëhe end suggest the mea¡rs", ot a complex procedure such as

that, used by Hart, Nílsson, and Duda involving exacË time-dePendent speci-

fication of known quanËiËies and rigorously defined estímaÈes of unknowns

(89). In any case, the effect is to exclude from the search whole areas

which night ot,herwise be considered.

Because of the po\^rer of heurisËíc methods to deal with proliferating

problen areas, Èhey may be of interesË to designers and planners faced

wiÈh problens characterized by the first of RiËtel's distinctions. Indeed,

heurístic methods have been successfully applied Ëo space planning problens

(eo) (ef).

CerÈaín heurisËic d,evices can be shown Ëo be "perfect" to Ëhe extenË

that searches which Ëhey guíde wÍ1l always result in correct solutions.

However, this approach may not be the most useful for applÍcation to

design and planning problems, since, in the plausable case in which the

Michael Arbib, The Metaphorical Brain (New York, L972) pp. 94-LO7-

ibid., p. 99.

(88)

(8e)

(e0) charles M. Eastman, spatial Synthesis in computer Aided BuÍlding
Design (New York, L975).

(Sf¡ tr{illiam J. Mitche11, Cornprrter Aided Arch (New York,
L977) pp. 453-468.
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heuristic device provides no help in ordering the search, ít may reduce

(or exËend) Ëo the method of exhaustive search (92). As Ëhe investiga-

t,ion of Ëhe Lheory of algoriËhms has shown, t,his situatíon may preclude

practical execution.

These investÍgations suggest that the designer or planner, when

faced with proliferating problem areas, could ask íf Ëhere exists an

effective heurisËic which he can use to reduce the area of inquirv to

Ëhat \,rrhich he can mânage. Such heuristics have been suggesÈed as con-

stituent,s of second generation design meËhods. J. P. Protzen has pre-

sented certain value based precept,s which guide the actions of d.esigners.

Tïrese include:

Bentha.mf s principle: greatesË good for the greatest

number

Benthamfs prÍnciple nodífied: minÍmize misery.

Paretots prineiple: only choose plans in which no

one is r¿orse off .

PareËors principle nodifÍed: bring up the r¿orse off

fírst $ríthout taking away from the better off.

"Robinhood": take from the rich to gíve to the poor.

General Motors principle: whaÈts good for me is

good for everybody.

(gZ) Michael Arbib, The Metaphorical Brain (New York,1972) p. 99.
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Kantian imperative: acË as if the prÍnci-paI upon

r¡hich the action is based were to apply to every-

one's acËion (93).

From the foregoÍng, iË is evidenL that at leasË some of the charac-

teristics of design and planning problems are shared by those of science

and maÈhemaÈics. FurËtrer, iÈ appears Ëhat there exist, within these

fields, areas of inquiry whích nay yeË prove fruitful sources of kntrw:

ledge for invesËigaËors in design methods.

IdenËificatj.on and TesËing of Proposed SoluËions

The second group of distinguíshing characterístics which Rittel

elaborated arj.se from Ëhe difficulty of determinÍng when a design or

plannÍ-ng problem is ttsolvedtt.

The diffÍculty arÍses from two sources. The fj.rst follows from

Ëhe prevíously dÍscussed group of distinguishing characterístics; since

the problem cannot be clearly formulated, it,s solutÍon may not be

clearly recognizable. The second source lÍes in the indeterminate

nature of adjudÍcated assessments (94).

The search for solutions Èo wicked problems, then, is likely to

end because of a lack of tíme or resource, and with a judgernent of "good

enoughtt, or ttas much as \.Ie ean dott.

(93) Unpublíshed lecture notes prepared by Prof. B. Dexter, following
Ëhe visiË to t,he University of Manitoba of J. P. Protzen, March
22-25, L977. pp. 3-4.

(94) Horst RiËte1 and Melvin Ï{ebber, "DÍlemmas In a General Theory of
Vol. 8, No. 1 (L974) p. 35.Planning," in DMG:ÐE! !ggrng!,
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Do these characteristÍcs distÍnguish wicked problems from those of

science and engÍneering? Certainly, in many problems of the second type,

solution criteria are logical consequences of the problem statemenË.

Such is t,he case Ín solvlng an equation or dealing wiËh a chess problem.

The vÍew of science which energes from the r.rork of Karl Popper,

however, is not one in which a scienÈific solution need be seen as neces-

sarily definitive. Popper has suggesËed thaË the ueËhod of establÍshing

fact Ín science is a conËinua1 debat,e in whÍch conjectures are puË for-

ward which stand only until a refutaËion can be found (95). Thus, a

widely accepted scientific truth assumes much of the character of "the

best we can dott.

The indeterminate naËure of proposed solutions is encountered

directly in certain meËhods which aËtempË to find the opËimal solution

to a problem. These methods are applicable when it is possÍble to judge

an improvemenË (or the opposite) in a proposed solution when some con-

trol1ab1e elemenË of Ëhe solutíon is alt,ered. The strat,egy of Ëhe meËhod

is to contÍnua11y alter the elemenË as long as the solution continues

to improve. trlhen no further improvemenË is noËed, the current state of

the soluËion is said Èo be optimum.

(95) Karl R. Popper, ConjecËures and Refutations: The Growth of Scien-
tífic Knowþlp (New York, 1968)
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This particular optinizaËion method ís knor"m as "hi11 climbing"

(96), since its application to an imaginary machine able to survey only

Ëhe ground immedíately about iË, and to relocaËe itself to the highest

locaËion surveyed, would eventually brÍng Èhe machine to the top of a

hill upon which Ít was situated.

The hill climbing method may be described as an heurístic procedure.

It is discussed separately in order to exemplify the problem of deter-

mining an optimum wi.Ëh some scientific and maËhematÍcal techniques.

A difficulty of the híll cltunbing meËhod bears some relation Ëo

Ehe characteristics of design and planning problems which Rittel has

not,ed. Without additional information acquired outside of the scope of

t,he method itself , iË Ís not possible Ëo guarantee that Èhe "opti.mum"

found is the optimum over all possj.ble solutíons. Since Ëhe method

relies on limited inforrnation concerning alter.naÈÍve soluti-ons differíng

only slighÈly from each other, Ít nay noË uncover a potenËially superior

solutíon which differs widely from t,hose under consideration. In the

metaphor adopted, Ëhe imagínary machine will climb the hill, but may

remaín toËally oblivious Ëo Ëhe mountain beyond.

The method nay be rnodifÍed by requirÍng that other solution areas

by located and "clj-mbed". There is, however, noguarantee (short of

exhaustive search) ÈhaË any solutÍon better than the original will be

found, or thaË an extensíon of the search will not yíe1d a beËter solu-

tion. There is no sËopping rule.

Wayne A. tr{ickelgren,
pp. 67-9O.

(e6) How to Solve Problems (San FrancÍsco, 1974)
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Only with information concerning Ëhe structure of the solution

candidates within the ËoÈa1 area of investigation can the problem solver

in science or design be enËirely confident. thaL a beËter solution ¡¡ril1

not result from further research.

From this discussion, it is evident that the lack of a stoppíng

rule, and Ëherefore the need Ëo termÍnate a problem solving effort on

the basis of ex,Ëernal críteria, is a consequence of a lack of perfect

infornation concerning the soluËion opËions available.

Such total Ínforrnation may be more than the problem solver r¡ishes

Lo deal with, however. In many cases, cr.iteria rnay be used to establish

Ëhe characterÍstics of an adequate solution. A moderate search may then

yield an appropriate solution. Methods such as thís have been Ëermed

"satisficing" by llerbert Símon, after their eharacterístics of being

both saËisfacËory and sufficienË (97).

SÍmon indicated that the difficulty encountered in finding a

"satÍsficíng" solution t.o a problem is much less dependenË upon the

organízatÍon of solut,ion candidates than Ís the case wit,h optÍmÍzation

meËhods. SaÈÍsficíng methods depend only upon the density of satisfac-

tory soluËions, and are consequently more dependent upon the specified

standard of accept,ability Èhan upon the number of candidaÈes (98).

(97) Ilerbert A. Sínon,
pp. 64-65.

CeS¡ ibid.¡ pp. 64-65.

The Sciences of the Artificial (Canbridge, L969)
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In hís study of designers in action cíted earlier, Charles Eastman

observed that satisficing Ëests were fr:equenËly applÍed in problem

solving C99).

The heuristic techniques investigated earlier may al-so be usefully

applied to problems characterized by the second group of distÍnguishing

characteristics. This wÍll be particularly so when there is reason Ëo

believe that the search for solutíon will be terminated when a resource,

such as tÍ.me, is exhaust,ed. SÍnce Ehe principle of the heuristic method

is to explore first possible solutÍons most likely Ëo be successful,

there Ís justÍfÍcation for use of Èhe "best solution to datetr at the

time of an arbitrary t,erminatÍon of Ëhe problen solving efforË.

From this invesËÍgation, íË appears t,hat the lack of logical terni-

nation críteria is not unique to design and planning situations, and thaË

there do exÍsË methods ¡¿hich uray be of assistance to desígners and

planners encountering such issues.

The Nonrepeatability of Design and PlannÍng Situations

Rittel and !trebber have argued Ëhat design and plannÍ.ng problems

ought not to be dealt wiËh in Lhe same manner as scientific problems

because the risks in desÍgn siÈuatÍons are too great to permit experi-

mentation. Further, they reason that instances of desj.gn problems

differ more substantially one from another than do those of science and

(.99) Charles M. EasËman, "On the Analysis of InËui.tive Desj.gn Processesr"
in Emerging Methods in Environnental Design and Planning, ed.
c. T. Moore (Cambridge, 1970) pp. 30.
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engineering and thaË, consequently, inferences cannoË often be made

between problem siËuations.

It is difficult to accepË arguments concerning Ëhe lack of risk

in engineerÍ.ng design, as the authors have. In fact, the dependence of

engineeríng design technique upon basic science and experiment can be

seen as a consequence of the risk involved in being \rrong. IË is true,

however, thaË there is little risk involved in proposlng a solution Ëo

such problems, only in the implementaËion of a poEentÍally faulLy solu-

t,ion. CannoË a similar argument be made for design and planning

problems?

In his exposition of a systems philosophy, Ervin Laszlo has índicated

that conËemporary science differs from classÍcal scíence and natural

philosophy in its assumptions concerning invar,iance amongst. insËances of

the events under study. The objects of study under the classícal para-

digm rtere absËracted substances and causal interactions between abstracted

subsËances. "Netltt science is oriented Ëowards the study of organizaËions

and the structure of sets of events in relatíon to their enviror:nent (100).

Because of their orientation towards organízation and structure,

sysËem Ëechniques have the potenÈial to deal wÍth siËuatíons which seem

widely at variance.

This poËential has been seen, in other contexts, as a valuable Ëoo1

for planning, since it, seeks an underlying stability wiËhin a dynanic

(100) ErvinLaszlo, The Systems Viehr of the World (New York, L972) p. 20.
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area exhibiting change and uncertaínty. Thus, Erich Jantsch has proposed

that long range planning be " . geared Ëo increase uncertaj.nty (by

bringing as many options as possible into play) as well as conplexity (by

aËtemptíng t,o grasp Ëhe systemic context of a particular plan)." (101)

The British cybernetician, SÍr Stafford Beer, has also presented an

argument in support of the use of such Èechni.ques in planning situaËíons.

BeerÌs argument, paradoxically, is in païÈial accord wÍth that of Rittel.

Beer agrees that cerËaín problems lÍe beyond the po\¡rer of traditional

scientifÍc techniques to resolve; derivÍng thís conclusion along Ehe

lines presented earlier regardÍng pracËical algorithmic solvabílity. Ile

suggesËs, however, that such síËuations are very uruch like those studied

by system science and eyberneËics.

Beer also is in subst.anËial accord with Rittel and other second

generat,ion methodologÍsts in declaring the necessary role of widespread

public partici.pation in planning processes. rn Beerts view, participa-

tion is evoked, not because a scienÈific Ëechnique for otherr¿ise deciding

upon a plan cannot exist, but because the technique which he believes does

exisË requÍres such participation as Ëhe only source of decision wiËh Ëhe

requisÍÈe poïder C1O2)

C101I Erich Janrsch-,
L972L p. 2.

(102\ Stafford Beer,

Technological Planning ans SocÍal Futures (New York,

Designing Freedom (ToronËo, L974) pp. 53-70.
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Conclusions

IË is the primary conclusion of this thesj-s that the'set of charac-

teristics posited by Horst Rittel and Melvin !üebber may not definitively

distinguish design and planning problems from Lhose of science, maËhema-

t,ícs, and engíneering.

Seeondarily, iË appears evident Ëhat ongoíng studies r.¡iËhin Ëhese

díscÍplines may be of continuÍng Ínterest Èo Ëhe ínvest,igations of design

EeËhodologists.

It has not been Ëhe intenËion of this work to claim Èhat all design

and planning problems are solvable by the methods of scíenee, mathematies,

or engineering, nor t,o claim thaË \.ricked problens in the sense of RÍËtel

and irlebber do noË exist. It is, however, evidenË that Ëhe distinction

of wicked problems has not rest,ricted problem solving investÍgaËions

within other fields to any particular subset.

Although an examinaËion of work wiÈhin the "second generation" of

methods lÍes beyond the scope of this thesis, t,he value of such work is

noË here conËested

IË is proposed Ëhat desÍgn and planning problems are probably of

nany types, and 'menable to nethods deríved from varj.ous sources. I+liËh

regard to the present discussÍon regardíng the method.s of science,

mathematics, and engÍneering, the following classificaËion of problems is

suggested r

1. The class of problems strictly not solvable by

Ëhe methods of science, engineering and maËhe-

matics (including provably algoriËhnÍcally
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unsolvable problens).

2. The class of problems effecËively not solvable

by such methods (including problems for r¿hich

methods exist, but for which satisfactory solu-

tions cannot be generated wíthin the limÍtations

of resources available to Ehe problen solver).

3. The class of problems chosen not Ëo be solved

by such methods, where they are available

(includÍ-ng problens known to have more sui.table

meLhods)

4. The class of problems for whose solution scÍen-

tific, mathematical or engineering methods are

used.

' rt would be, Ëhen, the view of this work boËh Ëhat designers and

planners ought to have at Ëheir disposal meËhods which may be developed

in addition to Ëhose which RiËtel and f{ebberrs vrork would allow, and

thaÈ designers and planners ought to be arrare Ëhat, new methods rnay emerge

from ongoing investigations in the scientific discÍplines.

CriËicisms and Suggestions for FuËure Research

Criticisrn of this rnrork can be directed at its inabÍlitv Ëo define

precisely a role for the meËhods of science in design. rË was argued

that a justÍficaËion for an inËerest in scienËífic method by designers

was founded in Ëhe belief that objecËiviËy could be socÍally therapeutic.
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rt is not denied, hor"rever, thaË the use of such neËhods provid.es a

potentÍal for oppression.

In comment,lng upon a suggestion by W11lian Ï.rrhyte that planners

could eliminate the loneliness of modern life by incorporaÈing fnto

ner¿ housing fa'ctors which create cohesiveness, tt" i"y"tologist Clark

Moustakas has said:

"Efforts of th-is kind result in a sick lonelÍness,

the loneliness of fakery and pretense, the loneli-

ness of the calculated and conÈrÍved, the roneliness

of a ready-urade solution replacing Ehe satisfactfon

of creating with onets ov¡n talents, capacÍtfes and

skills. " (103)

By its assumption of a "s¡rmu.etry of ignorance", the second genera-

Ëion of neËhods may evidence an ability to mediate between the insÈru-

mental knowledge of desfgners and the experiential knowledge of those

for r¿hom Èhe design or plan is inÈended. Investigations ín thfs dfrec-

tf'on nay be expected t,o clarlfy t,he role of instrumental knowledge fn

this process, and consequently t,he rore of methods d.erived. from

scientffic problem solving approaches.

(103) cl-ark E. Moust,akas, Loneliness (Englewood cliffs, 1961) p. 32.
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